1. Epic RPE: New study information; study and patient status changes
1.5 Epic CRPC: Study Visit standard of care versus Research billing data (PENDING)
2. OnCore-eBinders interface: creates template eBinder structure for OnCore Protocol with study staff pushed and mapped to roles on the eBinder created for the study.
3. eBridge Interface: IRB #, statuses (PRO, AME, RE, CPR), approval dates, expiration dates, review information, committee, etc.
4. Daily feed of employee/worker information, Department/Division information
4.5 Funding Proposal and Budget information; eBridge data pushed daily for account setup in Sponsored Programs
5. OnCore & eBridge accounts to be matched to records in Oracle for accurate user and dept/div information (PENDING)
6. Study Information Portal (SIP): sends open clinical trial information from OnCore to FH/CW public websites
7. OnCore – Payments interface: Subject information on OnCore Protocol sent to Study Payments
8. OnCore-Epic Integration to CRDW: BioSpecimen data sent from OnCore and de-identified Epic data copied to CRDW for data mining.